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Grads Take ·Final Bows; ~
Commencement:lune 10
Reverend Orval D. Peterson,<e>·----- - -- - - -- - - -pastor of the First Christian Church
of Yakima, will delive r the baccalaureate sermon Sunday, June 8, at
3 p. m. His sermon will be t itled
"We Saw Giants." Baccalaureate
will . be .followed by a buff<o: t supper
5 :30 Sunday evening in the college Spokane Squad Lifts Crown
dinii1g i·oom for graduates and their
From Western as A11 League
parents. The supper will be t he last
Trophies Change H ands
informal gathering of the class.
During the supper a short program
Whitworth
CollegP., freshman
of music and readings will be pre- member of t he W ashington I ntercolsented.
legiate Conference, completed a f ull
Commencement
turnover of spring sports titles in the
Speaker for co1):lmencement, June Winko circuit here Saturday by cap10 at two in the afternoon, will t uring t he tennis championship in
be Professor William Landeen of the annual tournam en t.
· the History Department of the
L es PattOn, ex-Spokane city chamState .College of ''\Tashington. Fol- pion, lead Whitwor th to t h e ti tle by
lowing commencement a reception taking the single championsh ip and
by Pt•esident McConnell and the stroking th e Whitworth doubles team
fa culty for graduates, their par- in to the final round . The Whitworth
ents, and all college students will victory lifted the crown from W estbe given on the library lawn. The ern Washington and m atched t he
college band will furnish back- performances of Eastern Washington
ground music during the rece11- in taking the track title from Cen'tion. Tile Off-campus club will tral Washington and Seattle College
provide flowers for both commence- in removing the golf trophy from
ment and baccalam·eate .................. . Western Washington.
Committee Chosen
Whitworth wound up with fi ve
A standing faculty comm encemept points by virtue of t he singles crown
committee has been n ewly formed a nd the doubles finalis ts, while
and will hereafter plan t h e pro- Western Washington and E astern
grams. Member s of the committee Washington t ied fo r second with
are: Mrs. Annette H itchcock, Bar- three points each, the Savages takbara Hoffma n , Ernest L. Muzzall, ing t h e doubles championship. SeNorman Howell, a nd R eginald Shaw. attle College scor ed two poin ts and
Cen tral Washington one. The Wildcats' point was scor ed when Joe
TUFTS COLLEGE
Clayton, defending singles champion,
got in to the semi-finals of that diSUMMER THEATER
The establishment of a Summ er vision.
theater on the Tufts College campus
Patton defeated Don Brown of
to be operated from July 1 to Au- Western Washington in the singles
gust 16 as a full-tim e n ine-credit fina l, running out the t itle match in
course in the Tuf ts College Summer love sets, 6- 0, 6-0 P atton had won
School has been announced by Dr. over Larry Denton of Seattle College,
John P. Tilton, d ean of the grad- 6-1, 6-1 , in the semi-fina ls. Brown
u ate school and director of Summer advanced to the finals by whipping
Clayton, 6-0, 6-0, in the semi-f inal
sessions at Tufts.
Fifteen m en a nd ten women will round.
Jack Bostick an d Harlow Binning
be admitted to the course, which
will be condu cted as an actor s' of Eastern annexed the doubles tro t h eater , producing five plays, each phy by beating Patton and Wa lly
for six nigh ts a week, in the campus Moore of. Whitworth in three sets
theater for audiences from Boston m the fmal, commg back to win
after dropping t h e first set. The
and its suburbs.
Directed by Dr. Marston Balch, scores were 4-6, 6-4, 6-3.
Patton and Moore beat Denton
head of the Tufts department of
drama, and Prof John R. Woodruff and Duex of Seattle College, 6-4,
of Tufts, t h e course will include in- 6-1 , in the semi-fina ls, while Bindividual and group instruction in ning and Bostick were whipping
traditional and experimental stage Brown a nd Jurgens of Western , 8- 6,
techniques. Students will form the 6-4.
casts of the plays, and technical production details will be handled by
the theater staff.
College drama majors, gr aduate
s tudents, teachers and directors of
The CAMPUS CRIER takes pride
school and community plays are in dedicating its last issue to you
eligibJe for enrollment in the courne, graduating seniors. You have spent
to which the benefits of the G. I. a large part of your lives here on
the campus, getting ready to take
E'ill of Rights are applica ble.
your places in the professional
world.
Although we are sorry ·to see you
go, we know that you are now starting out in the real adventure of life.
A n d so we say, "th e very b es t o f
Jue to all of you!"
Approximately $6000 h as been
Lois Allquist, Lois B ell, Verna Mae
spen t by the College on the former Ber to, Myrtle E. Carlson, H a l Cham. ,
o ff icer s club now standing at t he bers, Joseph T . Clayton, M argaret
east end of t h e gymnasium to be Dawes, Marilouise Dowdy, Aubrey
used as a temporary student union E. Dunnington , Catherine Marie Eg building, Pres. ·R. E. McConnell an- lin, Oscar John Emmenegger, Mary
nounced this week.
Ella Falen B arbara Mae Fulkerson.

WHITWORTH TA·KES
WIN'KO NET TITLE

I ~

DEDICATION

•
Student Unlon
T a k es $6' 000 ;
Ready I'n July

'~

.MUSIC STUDENTS
STAGE RECITALS
The final formal recital of the
Music Department was held Wednesday, May 28 at 7 :30 p . m . in t h e
College Auditorium . The students
performing were chosen from those
participating in the preliminary recitals h eld the 20th and the 21st of
last week in the College Elementary
School Auditorium . The varied program included piano, voice, and organ. The students pa rti cipating a t
th e two preliminary recitals were:
on the 20 th ; JoAnn Cunning·ham,
Dorothy Molund, Bonnie Splawn,
Clifton Steere, Winifred -. Williams,
B ette S tewar t, Ma rjorie H an son ,
Leslie Houser, Lila J ean Thompson,
Lois McKnigh t, Richard Houser,
Doro thy Hewes. On t he 21st ; Lorraine Fryette, Tom Wiegert, Helen
Creighton, Joy Brash ears. Mary
Lou Shaver, Faye Sethe, B etty Byars, Lila Jean Thompson, Claudia
Thorpe, Don Castagna, and Helen
Olson.
Those ch osen for the program
Wednesday were Corinne Van Doren,
Dorothy Molund, Doroth y H ewes,
Tom Wieger t , Claudia Thorpe, Bette
Stewart, Richard Houser, Don Castagna, Helen Olson, and Mrs. Cloice
Myers concluded the program with
selections on the organ.

Here.ls the Final
Exam Schedule
Start,Studying
Now
Spr ing Quarter, 1947
All classes. will terminate Tuesday
· noon, June ~O, 1947.
Commencement Exercises, T uesday,
June 10-2: 00 p. · m. ·
''Vednesday, June 11
A. M.

· 8:00-10:00-All Eng·lish I classes
will meet in room C130.
P.M.
1:00-3:00-Daily 5th period classes
1 :00 -2:00- MWF 5th period classes
2:00-3:00-TTh 5th period classes
3: 00-5:00-Daily 6th period classes
3:00-4:00-MWF 6th period classes
4:00-5:0-TTh 6th · period· classes
Thursday, June 12
A.M.
8:00-10:00-Daily 7th period classes
8:00-9:00-MWF 7th period classes
9:00-10:00-TTH 7th period classes
10:00-12:00-Daily 1st per. classes
10:00-11:00 MWF 1st per. classes
11:00-12:00-TTh 1st per. classes
P. M.
1 :00-3 :00-Daily 2nd period classes
1:00-2:00-MWF 2nd period classes
2:00-3:00-TTh 2nd period classes
3: 00-5:00--Daily 4th period classes
3:00-4 :00--MWF 4th period classes
4:00-5:00-;--TTh 4th period classes
Friday, June 13 ·

I

A. M.
8:00-10:00- All 8th period classes

Muzzall in Olympia
For In-Service Meet
Ernest L. Muzzall, director of instruction, was in Olympia the first
of the week a ttending a meeting of
the State and Service Training

group.
.
. .
The gi oup. JS prepa ring a n in .serv.ice tram'.ng_ progra m for. next
year. The piogrnm has been m ex'
fistence for te las t two or three
fr:~n~~ :i:;n:i:o~~~g attht~e b~~i~~~~ AlGlady:r t~o~ilse :anson, M B.eulaht years and provides for colleges to go
. ice
a1 1e c,
eona
a1~are
out into the public schools and h elp
burg air base, placing it on its new Heald, He.en Joyce Hmes, Charlotte them with problem s and impi:ove
foundation, and renovating it, were Bermce Hoffman, Don A. Howard, their curriculum.
provided by the Federal \Vorks Ag- Jackson Hubbard, Ray E. Jongeward,
Mr. Muzzall is director of inency, Dr. McConnell said.
Patricia Ann McDonnell, Ruby Irene s ervice training· at Central WashThe amount spent by the Col- McElroy, George Maneff, Ronald C. ington college.
lege covers the cost of excavation, Meabon, Mrs. Georgiana Moe.
connecting ligh ts, heat, · water and
Henry A. Oechsner, Hannah Ethel
sewer pipes. Included in the $6000 Olson, Virginia Joan Olson, Joseph
WITHDRAW AL
spent is the pur chase of equipment M. Pease, Mar vin J. Schroeder, Mrs .
The registrar' s office announces
for th e foun ta in and can teen and Phyllis Hunt Scott, William H. tha t graduating seniors may check
funds for land scaping around t h e Shawver, Fra nces Marie Sp ada, Dor- out of school Tuesday p. m., June 10.
building when construction is fin- ot hy June Swope, Frances Acres Other students may begin checking
ished. Dr. McConnell poin ted out Taylor, Glenn Douglas Vanderpool , !' out Wednesday. You are reminded
that no stud ent funds have been 1 Barbara L. Wilkinson, Patricia Ann e \ that withdrawal begins with the
used.
Wynne, Rober t L. Yetter.
deans' offioes.

· international
Get-together
PHILADELPHIA. - Thirteen Institutes of International Relation s
and eight Youth Institutes, J'epresenting the largest and most comprehensive educational program attempted under the auspices of the
American Friends Service Commtitee, will be held this summer, it was
announced today by Clarence E.
Picket t, executive secretar y ..
The primary purpose of the institutes, which have been carried on
for seven teen years by the Quaker
organization, is to provide a crit ica l
and con structive study of interna t iona l rela tions.
A distinguished faculty , r epresenting many races, n ations and points
of view, have been gathered for t he
insti t utes. Among the faculty are:
Lord Inverchapel , British a mbassador to the United States; Jerry Voorhis, D emocratic congressman from
California; T. Z. Koo , forme r ad viser to the Chinese delegation to
t h e United Nations conference in
San Francisco; and Eduard Linde mann, professor at the New York
School of l:)ocial Work a t Columbia
University.
The instit utes, in t h eir attempt
to bring· information and stimulat ion to men and women in a ll parts
of th e country, are based on the
assumption that not until work for
peace becom es a grass-roots move m en t will it be able to get a h ead
of the for ces of prejudice, ignorance,
greed , fear and inertia.
They are held on cen trally located
college campuses in a ll a reas o.f th e
United States . F,or a period of five
to ten days, a ut horities- in special
fields d1scuss with studen ts, teachers, housewives, and community
leaders the social, econ om ic, political and religious basis of peace.
This year the institutes will open
with a meeting on the Drake University campus in Des Moines, Iowa,
from May 31 to June 7.
Other campuses and locations on
which the institu tes will be held
during t h e summer are: F r iends
Univer sity, Wichita, K ansas, June 615 ; Da llas, T exas, June 12-15; University YMCA, Austin,' T exas, June
16-19; Washington State, Seattle,
Wash., June 15-22 ; Reed College,
Port la nd, Ore., Jun e 15-22 ; Mills
College, O akland, Calif., June 22July 1; Whittier College, Whittier,
Ca lif., Jm1e 29-July 9; Woman's
College, Green sboro, North Carolina,
June 16-20 ; Wellesley College, Wellesley, Massachusetts, June 24-July
2; Antioch College, Yellow Springs,
Ohio, July 3-13 ; Colgate University,
Hamilton, New York, July 3-11 ;
North Central College, Naperville,
Illinois , July 14-20; Albrig·ht College, R eading-, Pennsylvania, August
15-24.
The eigh t You th Instit u tes are
especially. planned for students un der 20 years of age. They will be
held at t he same t ime as the other
m eetings on th e campuses of Mil1s
College, Wellesley College and Whittir College.

BREWER RUNS 100
IN 9.6 TO CRACK
CONFERENCE MARK
Eastern Sprinter Breaks EightYear Old Mark; Savages Lead
In Qualifying Trials

Wh ate ver happens in today's
championships, at least one new record goes in t h e Wash ington Intercollegiate Confe rence t r ack book.
H eading a strong Eastern Washington College squad which was the
pre-meet favor ite t o lift Central
Washington's t it le, Hol t Brewer, Sav age fr eshm an sprin t ace, streaked
down t h e track in the firs t h ea t of
the 100-yard dash in yesterday's
elimination tria ls in 9.6 seconds to
shave a tenth of a second off the
Winko record.
Old Mark 9.7
One of th e fa stest . cen turies eve1·
run in the Nort,l1west, Brewer's effort eclipsed th e previous conference
mark of 9.7 seconds set by . D anny
Gagnon of Western Washington in
1939 and tied in 1940 by Vic Carpine,
Eastern's old- t ime sprint ace. C arpine still holds th e Winko 440 and ,
220 records.
Brewer, ex-Toppenish star who
went to Eastern after fir st matricula ting at Washin gton State College,
t urn ed in . the fastest 100 of his car eer. . H e was only slighly in fron t
of Cook of P acific Lutheran at the
50- yard m ark but then he r eally
began to r oll and he broke th e tape
going like an expr ess train and full
eight yards in front of t he Lu te runner. D . Tobia of Central was third
and was elim inated from the finals
today.
The other heats of the 100 also
were run in good time. Stu Cozza.
of Western won the ·second heat in
10 flat , with Jim Carmody of Central
qualifying in second place. Clark of
Eastern won the third heat in 10.1,
and a Central dark horse, Bob Langabeer, was second. Langabeer,, exLincoln of Seattle sprinter, had not
competed before this season.
E astern qualified nin e competitor s in yesterday's five events elim·
inations, living up to advance exp ectations as the team to ];)eat for the
con ference crown. P acific Lutheran,
making a strong bid for runnerup
honors, put seven men in the finals ;
Central and Western Washington
placed five each, and S t. Martin's
two.
Ba1·t1ett Eliminated
The trials pretty well blasted Cen·
tral's slim hopes of cliallenging for
the crown. The stiffest blow was the
loss of Ed Bartlett, fle et quarter
miler, who was eliminated in the
trials. Bartlett ran fourth in t he
second heat in the 440, won by Latimer of Eastern in 5Z.6 seconds.
B eam er of Eastern, t h e favorite in
the event, took the first heat in 51.5,
nosing out Chenotte of Western .
Bartlett ran in the outside lane
and the offset runners in the inside
lanes caught t he Wildca t sprinter
early. When t h eir offset advantage
began t o show up, it was too much
for Bartlett to overcome.
Central failed to qualify any m en
in either the 220 or 440, but put
Carmody · and Langabeer into the
I wish to thank the person who 100, Dick Lynch into the high hurreturned my coat to the Elemen- dles, and · Lynch and Tobia in to the
t ary School locker .
lows.
Martha Stockdale Steuber.
Brewer loafed through his h eat in
P RE -R.EGISTR.ATIO·Nr
the 220, yet was clocked in the best
of any of the three h eats, 23.1.
t:~~e P:.;~'.!~:~.:u:~ic~oran;u':~~:1~ time(Continued
On Page Seven)
.,~
quarter oog·ins Monday, June 2 with
MEALS SERVED AT PICNIC
the deans' offices. R.egistration maTwo meals will be provided for
terials will be issued on Tuesday.
those attending the all-school
There will be no breakdown in
picnic next Tuesclay at the
classes as befor,e. Pre-registration
tSwauk recreation ar~a, one at
must be completed by Saturday
12 noon a ncl the other at 5 p. m .
noon.
Students eating r egularly in the
MAILING OF GRADES
dinig hall may use their meal
All spring quarter grades will be
ticket s. Tickets for off -campus
mailed to the a ddresses which are
students a nd th,3 faculty will oo
on file in the registrar's office. An yavailable a t the Business Office
one wishing grades to be sent to anor. th Picnic grounds. The plice
other address should stop in at the
will be 75c for lunch and 50c
registrar's office and .adclress an enfor the evening meal.
velope.

Do You Hear

The News?

THE CAMPUS CRIER

MAY 29, 1947

Fuodydud °<Count Bort • Bort himself) and r eceived 2,000,000 pounds
of old Confederate money for Mechalk. Both pleased with the transaction, they stal'ted off. Upon arBy:~y Garrett
riving a t the oasises, the·y drained
;Last: week I •mentioned th e Seven the wells off and Mechalk painted
Footed Ifflestitch in my st-Or.y on mirages on t he sides of shifHng sand
hunting._ Of course the name is dunes.
familiar to all of you, but I was
The idea was a great success. The
Published weekly as the official publication of the Student Government. Ass.ociation
wondering jf you blew the histor,y_~f Ratwringers would come into t he
of Central Washington College of Education, EUensbur:g; -Washi.ng,to.n. 1Stu.deu.t su'bs..crip.
tbat famous animal. I knew you ·desert and try t o put the rats in the
tion included in Associated Student fee'. 5ubscriptia.n ··r.ate $1 .,Q'Q per three .qua.rler.s.
wouldn't , so I am.off.
mirages. After trying for eigM days
P-rinted by the-.Record Press. Entered' as: secom:Ldass matter- at the pos.t of{ice at E-ll~ns·
The history of the Ifflest itch be- to reach the water (Smorgas hid in
burg, Wasliing,ton.
. gan -wl1en :C!lunt Bort B.ort of Fud,. .a bunch of Lupine and watched) ,
dy,dud started a campaign for the · the .R atwringers would die of frus--.
Address;: iEdito;riaI off.ices, Campus. Crier~ Room, 4.0J Administrat'ipn ;Bfd:g:., .Ellens1Pt:.eservation of Hungarian R at- I tration.
burg. ' lf>..Jmt Shop, .Recotd Press, Fourth and· 'Main, Ell'ensburg. Telephone news ,~:d ad• ' wringers. He ne.eded .someo.11e to Fearing the extinction of .t hat
verti11ing to 2·6li69.
make cages er· snares, so he turned noble beast, Count Bort Bort orderto ithe logical person, Smorga.s, the ed the mirages erased. Needless t o
..
Membel' of Washington lntei:.c oUegiate 1Pr-ess Asso.ciat:io.n, Associated -CoUegiate Press.
greatest wooO.w.oi:I>er Cii ,air FilddY-· s.1;1.y, Smorgas . and'' l\{ech.alk had JIJ~.
Rcpnesented for· national advertising ·J;,y National- At!lvertising :Service; I:nc.,. Colleg·e Pub-..
d_ud, who made the boards for smor- to a secret hideout in t he Upper
gasboards.
·TimbelJline· on Mount Putt Putt, in
lisllers Represent-at'ive; '4'l0 Madison Ave:, New Yei<k Cit·Y"·
-Smorgas, tie.ver· too bt:a'lle· 31 iman,. ,Hindustandi
undertook th.e jpb with lll!UlY· mis•- 'Before :all the· ·Ratw11i11gexs .died
EDl"'IX:>R. ----- --- --.... ---..... __ .... _... _. ___ _....... _.. __ . __ .... _____ ..... _.. ___ .... _...... ___ ..... _., .. _..,. .. . __ ...LOIS .BE.L L
,g_iyings ior he was .cteatllJ.y. afraid of Count .Bort !BorJ imported. fourteen..
ASSIST.ANT .EDJ'EOR .... __ ........ ,.................................. :................... J~tOLt.:y 'P. HEWS0N ..the· :aa:tw:i;i,Qgers. H;e had1•good·.rea- gross of: ithree-'legged £owbirds, as a.
BUSINESS MANAGER ....---------····-··-------------·- -----------···--·-··--·····-·······-·--··:D.EAN VANCE Ison to. 'These animalS'" l'allged from la_st ~ollt, in h?pes th,ey would:m?'te-•
,a very small to t he large economy with0 ~the ,~wnngrs who ;wei:.e dymg.
m·esk Sta.Pf.........................._••.. ----·--·---·-··---·-·---·..................... ;Dolores· !Neidhold, .Shiflley, .Ba_er
size.
by ;the-•thousatids.
POBLI.CATJONS ADVISER......... , ........... ..... ---------···---.-· ..--- --·-···---····-·---····· -'B5RT ·C.NO'&S
::i;:he Rat.w;ring_~r was a·i\lniqlt_e com,.
The_expe,lliment .was,a success. Ube
,bination,(!jf a.Plat~mus.an.d-.an. undel.'- of!sprmg, ,were .Se,ven Fopted lffle-·
REP.ORTE.RS .. ,.......... . ..........HOSS· JAeKSON, RONA'.L]). ~HODES, W1LBUB. CHINN,
nourished house cat, :with a few pe- stitches.
.
JIM' .MC:GRATH, ALEX .Mc.DOU GAU:.., JEAN~E SMITH,
culiar.ities.. pickecL up ·here and t her.e; I a~ tei:111bly -sorry t_o .~ay th.at the·
BEY£RLY SChlUMArNN, DJCK WA-IBON; P.AT-lJiR'fCH.
l t .st.qod :eight 1hands _h igh at ·the: ~twrmg~r, ·~b.en ~e di.e d,_ I.et't nl>
·sh.o ulders, and ,was.,two -a'*e~handles trace ~f his hibernation or life zones,
DEAN VANCE, JE:.~~NE McDOUGALL, ROSE ORSO,
,between. ithe eyes. Its. four ~rms, so l wish to of.~er ~Y. c.ond0lences t o
MICHAEL •C.PIAPMA-N; BETTY ,SHElillON, iLORIRAY~E
in:ung lQPSeJy. JrQm. •the' ,J>oJiy. whi,oh the ·second period science class.
ROBERTS,. SHIRLEY .BECK.
was covered by thiclc tuf.ts ,-0f horse·
.
hair.
·
· ' '
Leslie and Rhea bad .been J~oillg
1
.
llll Rat ' , .
.
-together :(or five years, .and .LeSlie
, ._ _
'
•-~
r <e
. WrJJ,lger :was .born· with a· f"
~"' .•
b t t'
h
TO YOU WHO AR·E .
Je"'cl-RDe ·s · Ja.Tgen :chip .on dts shoulder. It tbact· to live• ig~~e.,. i_,, wa~ a ou i~e e as~ed
.
~o.ut
in
.tl'\e-.dese,rJ
.a
nd
,h~e<hit.
!l'he
,he1
1f
she
..
re~lly
loved
him.
He
fmTO BE ALUM•Nr:
.By SMI'.l'H
sun S\'.as t oo llot while· t he· sand· .ally a.s ked he1 and foun.d the ans!'.er
GOING- GOING- GONE! A da- .bmmed ,its .t:eet. So it tU11ned it& t~ be yes. Ile was so b.a ppy, he deE¥en hefore·.you g·r aduat'e fll0m .ewe, it ,is •time· to
.venport in Ka;mola was auctioned· .wrath..on. the.small .anima}s.:that in~- cided to· go _whole hog and ask 'her
begin thinking of fhe A'lumtii' Associa<tfon. This· yea-r·s
tOfi by .brt :Powell ,to .:J;loyd ".Skeeter" feste.d•the.desei1(. These .were•mostly t~ imarry him. ·Leslie .got down . on
Association,. ,headed by- 'Don 'Bfood·, lias 'been warmly
Mathers, fo1: the shoc~ng price of of the .c~ttllS :Rattus family.
.h is knees an_d · pop?ed the qu:stion.
acclaimed .as the ,m.e st activ:e in CWC history. In or.der to
110 cen ts! <May-b_e he .cou.ld sell -the
The .ta.c tics .of-tbe Rat,wringer •were Rhea looked at hun and said .she
in.t r.od.u ce the ,g.r-aduat.ing se_nio,rs to the organizafion, · the
£1·ooklin ,bridge, t oo-No ?)
I thus. }i[e knew ·the .di:ffe.rence be- only had two words to say. ·Leslie
Associati.o.n js pJam;ling .a ban9uet for both alumni :ci:lild · .P.rppbesy f!llom· .l\foni:o.. . "It's an m il .tween .a duck <one · l~g ,is botb .the brighten ed· ·up .~n~ forgot. his f~ar~
seniors, to be held the e:\lening befor,e · Bac_c alaui;eate. A · wmd sthat blows 1no skirt."
-same), so he woul<;i hide· in .a ·•clump. as he asked, Ate they . I will?
li;v;:ely · pi:ogram o.f entertainm·e nt tis being plann.ed whieh
Flash! PERKINS IN AS'YLUM. ·?f Lupi_ne and wait for ,a .l:at.to .come Rhea said, "No, Drop .Dead:"
is ·•mor,e .t;llan wo11th' the· time of an¥ senior.
.
.
Yes, we r egret to· inform all close 111 lookmg for a duck ljg:g. Ile would.
fri!'lnds of Mr. "Jim P.er.ki.ns" (esp. th.en g:rap t.b..e rat by the neck, .and It is easier· not to speak a word
A'Ilhoug-h ·fheis· year's Association has worked hard,
the members of Mt'. Stephen's P sych . head ac~·oss the desert. Regardless at ·all than to · speak more wor?s
it has had to do so on a very slim budget. At present
class'. ) that he was admitted to an. of the ~istance, he c.a rried .the rat to tpa,n we should.-'Ilhomas A. K empis.
t'h~ are working on some sor,t of p'lan to increase this.
insan e asyliun· the name of which· ,an oasis and du.eked ·him in tJ1e
,
Among ~uggested plans have b een· to gather dues from
will not be disclosed for obvious. "'.ate1:. Then h e :WQUld laugh w-ltl::l F,ive Mottern 'Stores
pr~s.ent members of the Asso_
ciation, or to take in a few
-rea~ons. Any letters of condolance· 1"1e.nd1sh g_lee while w.1:inging the
'Ser.ving Centra1l W-ashtng.ton
dents ·each .quarter from -pr,esent students. H the latter plan
may be addressed in case .o f this water out. of. the poo,r ra.t.
were to .be ·used, stucfonts· wo.u ld auto.roatically have ',Jifeco.lumn.
•
· ·
Now you can see the difficµ.l t,ies
·
t'irne membership after their gra·d uation, .and tbey ·wpulcil.n't
Jt isn't €hPistmas yet but· some- besettlng the littl.e .l';lr. S.morgas. ·~
1 · .
• • ·
o•i.e start~d pbr31ing. Sa~ta ,t~e ,o,the).' ,s?me .of .the~e Rat.wringers ,w ere so
·
, have' to worry about further p·a~ro~nts.
After graduation, the ~lumni Association bec.omes an · il\ight and hU1'1:' F11ank .w~us bike big. they had been known to go hysin• the .tt'tle over by the Co~ge Inn. tencal from the lack of rats a;nd t ake
· - ,
. ,~ ' ; _ . ; · .,
~
iiupotfant pa:rt o:f t'he pro·fossionaol 'li>fe. 'h ifor.nishes a conSuch· doi'ngs . . .
cows'. dogs, and sma:ll chilClren oo :t:ar1
&t<mt tie wjfh ewe, proving an iniva!luable a'Sset in future
"SEND ME ONE DOZEN ROSES out m -the tle&ert tbat on the .way
Y~I'S.
. . ." Thanks to· Glenna W li'l kley we back t~ey soon ·thought ~f tb.emselves
now have a n ew version She recefv·- as grai~s ·of sand. lfthey ·were ever
.·
ed 1a lovely ))ouquet :of .r.o.ses: ..in -the. ~·esc~ed, t,hey would go around Jm;npCIVIL 'SERVICE JO!BS Inn
center of wJiich ·was .snuggled an m g m people's picn:ic 'basl\,e.t s.
NOW. O'PE'N'
.
1
~C:
IJJV·'J
.enormous ONION!
Mr: Sm-orgas · tried '832 dif;ferent1·
The'· following ci:vil sernce ~i- (~' 1 ll;. . · JIJl 1 ,,
:ro the rescue-Willie u;we rece~- ~pes of -traps and they a!ll taii:ect.
tions are now open. For further de-1
~Y proved .that tbe ~.ge _Qf- .chiv~lcy is . inally in desperation he went to'
tailedl inf&rma:tion call ait· the 'Dean :Ga;Y ,after day :YOU go into .the .not d ead wnen .h'e - ~cued a tenn· · see .th:e famdus .aFtist, Mechalk "Noof Mefi.!s' Ofttice-A-101?
Iibi;ai;y to rea(,l, the p apers, ,c:fo 8 0lll' ·J:>all from :a d'~p tren(lh .and, ~'an:-:- paint. 'Meclialk •readily a-greel!l ·t o the
Die~tiim-'-::$~,6t4 _ $4,902.
-S'tudies, · or perhaps to meet .that l'y tossed .it ,to a. fair damsel in the ~an 1in .exdhange -for a smam 'fee, -so
,
I cm'tAm p O;&oOC>NE, but bave you
courts. ThrM ,cheers!
,
' mox:gas >Went •t o the ·president or,
St~nt .Dietitian--$.1,470. ·
,
Chemis.t
ev'e r stopped' to r ealize bow some INCOGNITO ,
Vf,hen a re.cent .met~Qds of -quieting noisy neig_hborSJ
of ,your ·fellow students a,i:e ·helping sh ow' was given for "Womeh only; • fails; More pow.er ·to :y:op-, -kids.
Diamonds·.• Watches
you? They cal'e for the circulation sever al michi-ef-wving, cotlege·gentleClinical Psychologist
lewelry - Silverware
~r $2,644.
and reserve ·des!Cs, P.u t .books in order, men dressed in feminine attire ~-1111._n11~1111.-i1n -1111-1111-1111-11u-1111-ui......:=•-·
Pystc'ist.
sti'aiithten chairs, type, and have (wber:e they got it is ·THE .question) i: For .the .Best ,in Ba;i;ber Work ·.;!
;Only N'a:tional)7 ~nowia
· ·mariy othef duties all directed to- and sat Jn ringsi'de seats. 'The~r •ruse !
Lines ·c arried
See ,the
.j
Stenographer and Typist.
ward rnak.ifig this J.Jbrary a place was disco·vered outside a nd·.th ey took i
;
·Bud.set
T.erms to
Medfoal O(fi.cer.
of 1which to be pr·oud.
off pell mell .down the sti:eet. Was ,it
·
Accommodate -:A!U
DeLuxe
Barbers
The· e'leven libtariarls who have fun, fellows????
Accounting an(l ~µditing Assistant
404 N. Pead
=
4-15 :N. PEARL
1
--.,....---------~-- .worked . the ehtire year· a r e Eleta . .-Engaged!! WHO? Dtck Rave and Adolf, Shitley Beck, Evonhe Ben- Kathleen Cromby are th e h appy •-••:---•n-:11-n1-;i11-••-••-~•-•o~u-t.iI
nett, Milcrtetl ·Bow, Beula:h Hatfield; couple . •c.ongratula~i.0;ns!
1
' BU'.S'l'ER BROWN
Charlotte Hdffman, Lois Horni' How .can so REW .sing
so
.J>rook, Marzetta Ludington, -Rdse or- .loud-" asked the girls from Su.e
SHOE STO'RE
'i- sa, .J anice Miller and K ath er ine R ei- and K amola when the iell_ows from
PLESS 'G ROCERY
di.
th e dorms serenaded them Friday
Shoes for the Coed
'j ·G ther students a re Virginia Adolf, nig;h t (or wa,s it Satur.d ay .morn?)
Buster's Gro.cery
= '
!
Located .<rn .East Swka.ne
~-•11-11N-111i-K11-u11-HH-Nll-1l11-u11,;.,._PU-ii1...J J;:etty Befry, Wilma iBowers, Ceilleen ,One coed t[\rea.tened to dous:e their
Jp.st 2 flll~s South of
Cameron, Hal Chambers, Frances .SP lRITS with a bucket 'Cif cold, col,d
_HighWt'Y
Foster , Pauline Goodwin June Mill water..
the College
J '
Mable Legg, Betty McNa'mara, Dot~ £AN •HE' Do 11'?? A table of stuOpen Ev.eryday 'From
I '
K~ep Your Home .A!breast othy Meller gaard G er trude - ·.saneV iJ.l!i:tts watched a.pprehenslvely as
8 :Oi) to .g,:30
Cpurteotis, Friendly Secy.ice
bm;g and Jeanne Smith. .
WQOdie Wilson started to 1.ake a
: .of the Times
The follow\ng gids work a.t the bi.I.? out of a HalJl,burger·w;hlch dvaJCOURTEOUS SEIWICE
Dallam Furniture Co. college elementa ry school. Lois ·Bell ed even"the •famous .P.~ood $a.nd :Phone 2-612.6 Shirley Beck, J anice Miller, Micki~ wi<:h irt. size. Incjdentally.;;-.;h e did Jit
109 East Third
Lorti, Mary NelsOn and· Norma Nel.a IDArNCE . .. .R hapsody in Bl.ue ;will
so.n .
be given June 6 by the girl's and
A m an should n ever be ashamed ·boys' ;Pep Olubs. It re.ally sounds
.to -O\'\'.U h e h as been in t h e wrong, super .
which is b.u t saying in other ·words,
1'' i:om !IJ.l rep.o,rts, ·li~l Kilme.r ,
PROMPT SERVICE
416 N. Pine -St.
.Phone 2-'!0i!2
t h:;i,t h e ·is wiser t otlay t;han he was Bertha ,(fates, ,a,nd ·n eJor.is ·e,raham
Elleus_burg, Wash.
ON
ALL DRY CLEANERS
are really .h•Hi'ing gU,ite .a 1ti1Jle bangFRANK STRANGE, l'cop.
yesterday.. _
. ing ~n tb,e ;ra.di!!.tl>r ·Wb.e.n ~11 o.ther
Let Us . ..
Waterproof your sport cloth~. clean and 'block
your 'h ats,
·us.E OUR -PROSPERITY SERVICE
e HARDWARE
Otto P. Williams, JErop.
215 N. r.ine
·Phone 2-62~
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CLEA ·N .E R ·S

Siar. Shoe Shop ·

e· APPLIANCES

eGIFT DEPARTMENT

Paiciffo Home Applan:ce
308 N. Pead

Phone 2-2586

Compliments of

KELLEH,E R'S

AT'l'ENTION MUNSON HALL

For:d Service

:We nee.d a. representative
for ·Our ·cleaning planl.

K. E. CLEANERS

MAY 29, 19-47
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

MEN, 19
WASHl'NGTON ORDERS BETTY GHAY ELECTED BY STUDENT BODY
CLOSE CTD!S;·
KORDES A.ND HEWITT, PRIN.GESSES
STUDIES GO OK

See 'Spring Again' Nov. 26;
All .. Star F acuity Cast
1

November 4, 1943-(CCP)
November
1943-(CCP)
"Spring25,Again"
written by Isabel Leigh ton and Bertram Bloch is t he
'
'
·
graduated from Cle Elum Higl1
.
In an all-college election held Mon- School and in her four· year s here
t itle of the play t o be pr.esen ted by th e faculty members of CWCE Friday,
November 26 on the stage of th e college a uditorium. Under the direc- April 13, 1944-(CCD)
day, Nov. l, Betty Gray was chosen has held many offices: president of
t ion of Russell Lembke, the show promises to be a, very interesting
The situation concerning emmithe Honor Council ; secretary of her
comedy.
. nent closing of the 314th c. T . .D. q_ueen for C. W. C.'s annual Home- sophomore and junior classes; secPlays in New York
and· the elimination of some of the coming. Marie Kordes and Frances .retary, tr easurer, and ·Vice-presi.dent
When playing on th e stage in New York, the cas t included C . Aubrey
Smith and Grace George as the leads. rn the CWCE production, the Aviation Students, was clarified by Hewitt were elected t o be her at- of t h e Home Ee. Club ; a nd viceleads will be played by Norman -Howell and Helen :Mich&elson.
by Mr. Ernest Muzzall, liaison oJ.fi- tendants, as Homecoming princesses. presiden t of Sue Lombard .
Betty is a junior from WicherFrances H ewitt, a Munson girl, is
R eviews of "Spring Again" in New York papers .were very favorable cer between c . T . D: and C. W. C. E.
the ~e ason ~t was presented .
.
.
..
. authorities, when he was inter- sham, Washington, and is president a sophomore from Chehalis. Ampn~
One O- th~ pleasant.est evei:mgs_ of the seasoi:is. our: s1tles ache viewed Tuesday. He .confirmed the of her class and a member of the the offices t hat she has h eld are :;
yet from laughmg . "Spnng Agam", m New York .IS .a del!ght, a gay, . . .
.
.
H od t
Sh
tt d d s ttl t
f I
t'
d ·1
glossy, amusing elixir for problem~burdened play-goers," was the com- 1ep01t commg from Washmgto_n . er o ean,s.
. e .a en e
ea. e reasurer o yop 1ans an c ass riecm ent of the New York Daily Mirror.
·
.whwh stated that all the Ai:my An· College two_ quarters J:>e~ore commg retary. She is also a .m ember of:
·Post Comments
Force College Training Detach- .here, and 1s now staymg a t Sue W., A. A. and Newman Club.
The New York P ost said, "Miss Leighton and Mr. Bloch, in fac.t have ments would be discontinued by Lombard.
The queen and her a t ten da,nts
themselves quite a time in "Spring· A~ain" taking cracks .at the movies, June 30.
Marie Kordes, commonly known as will be introduced a nd crowned at
r adfo and the advertising business as well as breaking up t he 11pell of
This, of course, Mr. Muzzall said, "Kelly " is also a sue girl. She ptunt Night, Sat urday, Nov. 6.
general-worship on t h e Carter family."
would .affect the c. 'JJ. D. here at - - -'- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cast Named
the college, but a full ,program
Cast members, as announced by Mr. Lembke, will be:
WAR BOND WEEK
w;ill be maintained up until June
Halsted Carter ...................................................... Norman Howell
SET
FOR JAN. 29
30. As to the cm·rent . elimination
Nell Carter ... :................................... ................. Helen Michaelson
l
Elizabeth ......................... - ............................'....... Helen JBradbury
of Aviation Students; Mr. .Muzzall F~r
Januar
y
27,
1944
(CCP)
Edith Weybrigh t.. ..........................................Elizabeth Hosking
·explained that the students have
May 25, 1944- (CCP)
Dm:ing the week of J anuary 29 to
Girard Weybright............................................ Kenneth Courson
been taken out of Washington reMillicen t Cornish ........................................ Doroth y MacDonald
The
following
seniors
and
juniors
F
ebruary
5, which h as been set
questing tliat those boys who had
Tom . C o~nish ..................................................... ...............Larr:y Moe
who ar e going out t o t each n ext aside as War Bonds and Stamps
entered
the
Air
Corps
from
anR ober t R eynolds .................................................. Paul Blackwood
year have received their gr ade place- Week, stud ents o'f C.W.C.E. h ave ru
othei; branch of the service be re- ments:
Dr. Lionel Carter ............................................................ Ben Small
ch alleng·e to answer an d a goal tQ
Joe Cr umb ............................... ................................. Rush Jordan
turned to their former compaines.
Jo
a
n
Arbu
thnot,
kinder
garten
,
reach.
L. J. O'Connor ................................. ,.......................... Wayn e Her tz
The eliminees will be replaced by
Shelton ; Dora Brehm, second. g:rade,
Th e ch allenge to an swer is the
William Auch inschloss ......................................Russell Lembke
men already in the Army Air Corps
Renton ; Anna J ean ·Caldwell, Port on e that t h e Axis h as put up to us
Arnold Graeves........................................................ Reino Randall
training program, who will be shipas a n ation , an d the goal is $125 in
Bell Boy................................................................ Dainton Nearden
ped ·h er e from other C. T . D.'s. All Towpsend ; ·Wa:nda Carrell, primary, war bonds and stamps in on e week.
Western Union Boy.................................. ,............. Frank Ku eter
F or an evening of en tertaining comedy, be in th e college a uditorium Aviation Students will cont inue their V-ancouv.er ; Immojean Cheek , jun- Ther e is no question as to whether
Friday at 8:15 when the curtain rises on "SFJring Again." St udents will studies right up to t h e closing day. ior high school, English , Ellen s- we can do it Qr not. We can and
be admitted on activity t ickets; _gen eral admission will be 35c.
Mr. Muzzall wish ed it known that bul'g; Kathleen Chapman, a r t, jun- we will.
Many of our boys h ave gone, and
the elimination was carried on purely ior high school, Aberdeen; Neda
'from a "previous service" basis, and Clark, primary, Prosser ; P earl Cole, som e of them h ave given their lives.
that the boys were not "wash ed out" upper g~·ades and P. E ., Moxee; Ali we are asked to do is to lend our
because qf poor grades or bad con- F erne Daniel, fourth grade, Wen- dimes and dollars as a m eans of product. In fact, h e assel'ted t h at som e atch ee; Margar et Evan s, Alaska; tecting t h em and helping to bring
of those who h ave been eliminated Eva Mae Faust, seven th grade, them h om e again soon .
The war bond committee h as set
h ave some of the very best records. Chinceeun ; Charlotte Gaze, t hird
February 24, 1944-(CCP)
grade a nd music, B'ellevue; Phyllis a goal for each in dividual p er son ,
The freshman class has started th.e wheels rolling on the
Goodwin, fift h grade, Snohomish ; and if every one does his sh are,
practice of the show "Freshman Fantasy," which is scheduled
Haniet .Johnson , second grade, P or t th ere is no doubt as t o th e outcome
for March 1 1.
Town send .
of th e drive. Each of the 250 stu At an informal meeting parts were assigned to the students·
Doroth y Kinney, pr ima11y, Seattle; dents is .asked to purch ase 50c worth
in the program. C0mmittee chairmen were announced also and
Roma L€s ter, nursery school, Van - of lOc saving stamps durin g the
couver ; Ber th a Longan ecker, pri- week.
•
short m e etings of each committee took ,place, in which practices 'March 2, 194il (CCP)
March 29 is the date set for t h e mar y, Okanogan ; Velma McConnell; Stamps will ·be issued to t h e presiwere scheduled and plans made.
Co-chairmen of the entire sh0w are Madalyn G0rd 0 n ·and 31'4 CTD Follies to be presented pr imary, Vancouver ; Myrn McFall1 den ts of both h alls and the off-cam jointly by the aviation students and intermediate, P rosser ; Betty .Mar- ,pus women who will have charge of
Gladys Jett. Advertising is in <S>
the coeds of CWCE, according to t;in, primary, Van couver ;. Evelyn handling and selling them. ·
charge of Elaine Anders; cos- 1
· A/ S Bill Cardwell, director.
M ath ews, sixth grade, Port Town- - - - . - - -.- -- - - -- tumes, Dorothy Swope; pro- 1' •
IDS
The show, patterned after an old send ; Ella Mae Morrison, primar y, _June Wilson, kindergarten, Puyalgrams,
Wilda Hall; lights,
time bw:leque promises . plen ty of V\J.ncouver; Velma R edden , fifth lup; Carol vyood, ~econd grade, ?ol- i
Gerry Slater; property and scenery,
lrS
la ugs, slapstick comedy and good· grade, Hoquiam ; Marcella R edlinger, dendale ; Ehzabeth La.Favour, ~1xth
Lucile T11ucano; music, Elaine Milentertainment, Mr. Cardwell said . It .intermedia te, Seattle ; Erma Riess, grade, Langley.
lard ; and dances, Beverly Dickson. December 2, 1943
will feature a cast of forty people, intermediate, Vancouver .
.=:::::;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= .
Mary Frances Leonard and Wilda
Despite the w.ar and lack 0£ thirty aviation studen ts a n d ten
Marj orie R owley, seven th gr ade,
Jiall are writing the script for th e manpowe r , ewe is still cap - campus girls in a · series of eight Wap ato; Edn ell Snell, H ome Econshow.
turin g championships. Ou r o w n scenes comprising everything from a omics, junior high school; WenatTwo of t h e bigger numbers are a Bob L y nn race d to victory on barber shop quartet to a modified chee; Ruby st. Lawr en ce, intermed- STEAKS
SANDWICHES
drillteam and a ch orus. There ar e
iate, Battleg1'bund; Jean Stubbs, .in T hanksgiving Day to w in t he strip tease.
many other features also; such as a
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
Two rehearsals have already been ter mediate, Seattle; Lila Mae WilP acific Coast C ross C ountry
tap dan ce and a ballet.
and
more
are
scheduled
in
the
Iiams,
nursE)ry
school,
Pasco;
Betty
h
eld
Inte r c o lle gia te Champion sh ip .
1

,
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Fall Teaching

FRESHMENBEGIN WORK FOR
MARCH 11 UfRESHMAN' FANTASY"

Army Fallies

'For March ·26

w·

L ynn ·

F• t Again
•

HIWAY GRILLE

MUNSON GIRLS
HAVE PARTY
Febru~ry 10, 1944 (CCP)
T en o'clock Wednesday n ight, F ebr uary 2, foun d the girls of Munson
hall gathered at t h e recreation door
buying tickets to the h ouse p arty.
Tickets wer e one ten cent war stamp.
Alyce Hoover, chairman of th e war
stamp sales in t h e h all, h andled th e
tickets.
P eggy P aris was first on the program. Sh e played and sang three
numbers: "Desert Song," "Wanting You," and "I n th e Blue of Evening." This was followed by a very
delightful n umber by Mary Fran ces
Leon ard and Mary Skogsbergh . They
san g "Rumplestiltskin" in duet. Following· th is Mary told th e st ory of
"Th e Three Bears," by r equest .
The party was brought to a close
with group singing led by Beverly
Hayes. No r efreshments were ser ved, as th e party was given for the
War Savings Drive. Alice Gunderson was in ch arge of the party.

B ob, o ne .o f CWC's two runner s in the e v e n t came thr o ugh
with an amaz ing sprint to win
first p lace. His time was 2 I
m in u tes and 45 secon ds, just
14 s ecqnds over t h e recor d.
C WC' s Mike Mig n acco was
bare ly nosed out of t h ird place
by Ida h o's c ap t ai n .
·

Thefuture.
Follies are shaping up nicenear
ly, A/ S Cardwell declared, and we
h ave h opes of making this the best
Army show ever preseI\ted at Ellens·
burg.

r
-================~==;:============:

ELLE NSBURG T EL EPHONE CO.

won easily by 50 yards in the time
of 23 m in utes and 8 seconds.

The c ont est was h eld at Spokan e on Thanksgiving Day at the
.I
Downn~er
Golf Course over a fourmile r un. Contestants in the collegiate race were a Un iversity of
Washington seven-man team; two
seven-man teams from the University of_ I dah o (defending champions); University of British Colum bia team of seven men ; Central
Washington College two-man team;
and other entries from Washin gton
State College and Eastern Washington College and Eastern Washington College to comprise a field of
32 men .
An ex-CWC'er, Glen Baker , now
a m ember of the V-12 naval training unit at Whitm an College, raced
Never judge what is in a woman 's to an easy win in the service team
head by what is on it.
division . Leading all t h e way, Glen

G
Saturday, May 3 I at 2 :00 P. M.

Introducing the New •••

UT IC
Broadcast Over KXLE
4 :30 P . M.
Opening Day P r izes:

•

;

MAllSIIALL-WE
Sporting GoodsGifts

..

J

•

~LS

S

F ountain Ser vice
an d Sandwiches

For your convenien ce and ours
we fe ature counter service.

Ha r dwa re

B y as H a r d ware Co., Owner-s
309 N. Pine

$5.00 merchandise certificate to be given during broadcast; to person com ing farth est
·
. ·
.
•
for t he opening day.

Phone 2-2371

ASMU S

'S OCE CREAMERY

ACR SS FROM SAFEWAY
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Nicholson Next
Home Ee. Club
President

DOROTHY JOHNSTON WILL
REIGN AS QUEEN
LOCKWOOD, -OIC.KSON.ATTENDANTS
October 26, 1944-(CCP)
sophomore from Yakima> and is takThe coronation of Queen Dorothy ~1 ~:e~u~~::!s~o:s~he s::~~sa~~=~~
J 'o hnston. will be the highlight of of the campus aild 1.s a· membe'i· of
the program before the stunt night
skits begin Saturday night, Octo- the Iyoptians.
b 28:
Beverly is a second quarter sopher
·
omore and a member of the IyopDorothy lives in K amala hall and tians. She is majoring in chemistry
1s a first quarter junior from Wal- and plans to be an industrial chemlace, Idaho. Last year she trans- 1ist.
· ferred from Gonzaga University in
To become a candidate in the race
Spokane.
for Homecoming queen t he applicarit
The queen is majoring in music must be at least a sophomore with
and has been prominent in the af~ a C average. A petition with twenty
fail·s of the music department.
signatures on it must be approved
Queen Dorothy's attend[!nts will by the Inter-club Council, and then
be Rosellen Lockwood and Beverly j the girl's name is submitted on the
Dickson. Rosellen is a first quarter ballot.

No Cigarette Shortage On lwo Jima;
Soldiers Turn Weeds Down
April 5, 1945-(CCD)
(By STUART L. PARKER:, C. Sp. Coast Guard Combat Correspondent)
ABOARD A COAST CU ARD - MANNED INVASION
FLAG SHIP OFF. !WO-Cigarette famished civilians back in
t he States probably won't believe this. Aboard this ship it is
the custom shortly before the morning of D-Day to s.et out
cases of cigarettes where all hands as well as the debarking
assa ult bound troops can help themselves free of charge.
The Chaplain, (Lieutenant James J. Carberry, of Jersey
C ity, N. J.), provides the cigarettes and boxes of cartons are
stacked down on the mess decki>

UNSUSPECTl.N'G
~~l~ ~~~s~a~~ ~ ~~z~~cl~r~~;·t~~~ EDITOR COLLAPSES;
_i~
BLAME REPORTERS
w here · they a.re easily ob~~inable. There 1s no sup erv1s10n

stowing away a plentiful supply of
free cigarettes
his locker sea bag.
But the acqmrm g of thmgs,even
when free, apparently doesn't have
much of an appeal when th e dangers of an assault are an hour or so
in t he Offing.
The free cigarette practice was
followed a board this ship at t he
D-Day landings in Normandy and
a lso in Southern France. But there
were no selfish raids on the supply
and, in fact, even the boat crews
and the troops headed for the beach
scarcely bother.e d to pick up a pack.

B. BARLOW PREXY
IN REGENT AWS

ELECTIONS

·

_

·

1

May 17, 1945-(CCP)
A Home Ee. club meeting was held
Tuesday evening, and as a result
thetfollo~ingff~irls wDo
·ere tehlecNte.dhfolr
nex years o 1cers.
ro y, 1c o ~
son, pi·esi'dent,· Mary Huntley, vi'cepresident; Janet Tweedie secretary; Dorothy Swope; trea~urer.
Elizabeth Bailey; club president,
read the qualifications for nominees for national officers. These
girls were selected from National
~rovinces t~roughout the states: and
1t was decided that the nommees
·
to be selected for our club would be
chosen by the council.
It was suggested that members
of the club mow lawns for residents
of Ellensburg in order to enlarge the
treasury. Elna Holt was appointed
to take care of advertising and a-ppointing girls to do the work.

Oral Baker
In Tough Spot
Oct. 19, 1944 (CCP)
(By Marine Private First Class Cyrill
O'Brien of Camden, N. J ., a Marine
Corps Combat Correspondent.)
GUAM-Nacy Pharmacist's Mate
First Class Oral A. Baker, 24, of
2730 Walnut Street, Everett, aided a
Navy doctor and fellow corpsman
in the rescue of thirteen wounded
Marines from beneath the guns of
enemy tanks here.
The three Navy. men were in a
foxhole near the battalion command
post when five tanks crashed into
their bivouac area and blasted Marine foxholes. Rifles arid grenades
were little defense ag·ainst the tanks
that ran over trenches occupied by
Marines. When several of the
Leathernecks, wounded in the first
few minutes of fighting, lay under
guns of the tanks, the doctor and
corpsmen · crawled to them administered first aid and carried t hem
to safety.
Oral was Hyakem editor in 1941 at
Central Washington college.

'
·
April 1, 1945-(CCP)
Last Sunday at two o'clock in the
afternoon the editor of the Crier
wandereing around the library leisurely looking a·t movie magazines
noticed the Campus Crier box overflowing with papers. Upon further
investigation sh e found that every
reporter had his story in with the
few exceptions of Lois Hornibrook
and veronica Nosko. The stories, all
!
grammatically correct, had com- :
plete and interesting details. Quite
a number of unexpected scoops were
Careful Mothers
brought to light through the untiring
Use Our- Milk-It's Safer
efforts of the a mbitious reporters.
After counting up the inches she
discovered that there were more than
ENFIELD DAIRY i
enough inches for tT1e coming issue
arid probably sufficient to cover the
Earl E. Anderson
one after. This will mean that no
filler will be needed and no last
Phone 2-3401
J
minu te news n eed be composed.
Lois Bell announ~es ,from her room I:m.- uw - uu- nn-~;; =-- ''" -"~- ''"- "" - •111 - 111 1- 11 11-1
in the infirma1·y following her complete collapse t hat all Criers a fter
this will contain teri pages.

Juniors and Seniors
Working On Interclass Competition

February 8, 1945-(CCD)
The junior and senior . dass . skits promise to show good
competition for the inter-class program which will be held at
the regular assembly hour in the auditorium, February 15. Both
classes are at a disadvantage because of the smaJl number in
each class and many of the members are student teaching dur- ,
ing .that hour. This is especi.ally true in the s. enio.r class. Howb h 1
k
h d
h
k
ever, ot c asses are wor mg ar on t eir s its and results
will be seen during their program.
The juniors have not yet definitely decided on what skit
to present, therefore they can- i>
.
h'
h
h
class skit. The other committees
not give a
mt to w at t ey are as follows:
h~v ~ in mind _beca~se they
Script : Alice Gunderson, Frances
ht h
· th
I
m1g
c ange
eir P ans.
Hewitt, Rosamund Laffin, and Max.,
d
t
.
th l
0
in or er
give
e ower ine Klassen; publicity: Stan Mataya,
classmen and juniors a clear pic- Phyllis Sparling, and Mary Scott;
ture of senior life, the senior class stage and props : Dorothy Radd, Betwill present some of their trials and ty B~gren, and Bill DeGoyer.
tribulations.
Virginia Sidders has , charge of
the senior s!l:it and Barbara Howard, Cornelia Anderson and Virginia
EVERYTHING FOR
Sidders are in charge of the script.
Dorothy Johnston and June SeyTHE SPORTSMAN
mour are chairmen of · the junior

I

Help Yourself
Home Laundry Service

i

April 26, 1945- (CCP)
In the AWS elections h eld last
Monda y, Bet ty Barlow fro m Everett was elected president of the Associated Women St udents. Runner up was Dorothy Nicholson from
Peshastin , who is vice-president. Jo
Ann Colby from Aberdeen was
Cheapskates are always on thin
p icked as secretary ; Frances Spada
ice.
from Snohomish was elected treasu rer, and Mildred Kukulan fr om Tacoma was picked as social commis'
CARTER FUEL
j
sioner.
and
j
Alyce Hoover is the outgoing AsTRANSFER COMPANY j
oociated Women Students' pr esident.
COAL
FUEL OIL
•
J 106 West 4th
Phone 2-4701
EVERYTHING

Sporting Goods Dept.
Willis Strange
Ellensburg, Wash.

Do your laundry here. Bring
your clothes and soap . . . we
furnish the washing m;whines,
hot water and rinsing tubs.

.

...

Just across the alley from the
Ellensburg Telephone Co.

SEE THE

PRIM
BARBER SHOP
For a conservative hair cut

Burrage &·Offer

r 11u -1m - 1rn - 11n - 1m -11 ~ - 111 1 - m1- 1rr- 1111- 1111~

i
i
i
I
!

Horseman's Center

Photography ...
Specializing in

INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS

WEDDINGS, GRADUATION,

Across from the Post Office

Goehner Studio

207 E. 4th Street

!

Phone 2-3676

BABIES, COMMERCIAL

Home of Quality Portraiture

SWIM SUIT TIME
Sea Godess Originals
Maurice Handler Originals
Elastic Suits

$4.95 up

i 1111- 1rn - 1111 - 1~11 - m1 - 1111 - 1111 - 1111 - 1111- n11 - 1m - ntr!

KRIDEL'S STYLE SHOP

1
!
!

FOR THE
HOME AND AUT O

l
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Have You.Tried

Woods Auto Supply
B~IGHTEN UP YOUR ROOM

Wl.P PEL.' S-?·

Kittitas County Dairymen's Association

see

Eitterer Brothers

Make Wippel's Your Complete
l\Iakers of the Best In Dairy Products-Sold In All Stores

FOOD HEADQUARTERS

for
Scatter Rugs, Shelves, Lamps

Located in West Ellensburg

.• ,11111111u111111111111n11111111111111111111111111111111n111111111111111111mnmm111111•

'ELLENSBURG CAB CO.
"We Go Anywhere"
!

Huddle With the Gang
at

.

.

Dial 2-1497 for Delivery Service

WEBSTER'S

24-HOUR SERVICE

"THE SPOT TO SHOP"
for

Dwight Brownfield

Fine Foods
and Fountain Service

Dial 2-6171

Plenty of Free Parking Space

319 North Pearl Street

"DO" and "MOSE"

WIPPEL'S

ro·oo MART

THE

5'.
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IOR, 1.94
:. ·~College Students Put UNO to Test
Meet at Reed to Form R.esolutions
In a unique conference in Portland, April 5-6, the Pacific
Northwest's war generation decided what it thinks should be
done with the United Nations Organization to make it a going
concern with the idea in mind of a future supra-national world
~ overnment based upon the first principle of the dignity of the
individual if we are to achieve world peace.
Delegates from colleges and universities in Oregon, Washington , Idaho, Montana and British Columbia convened on the
Reed College campus to mull over "the students' stake in the
atomic age" at the first collegiate · congress of its typ~ in the
nation.
,
Sponsored by the Portland League of Wome~ Voters and
, Reed College, the delega't;es drafte? thei.r ideas of .the necessary
s teps to assure peace and pr.o- lotmg will be submitted to northmote world welfare.
west congressmen and t o the United
The resolutions they enacted Nations as the opinion of their re.
gion's youth on world organization
will be presented at convoca- and citizenship. Two delegates
tions in all the Pacific Northwest chosen from this congress will , be
colleges and universities, On each sent to represent the views of northca mpus the entire student body will west college students at the next
~ ote on the program. The final bal- general assembly of the UNO.

I

War Memorial Building Plans Under
Way; Wable Chosen Chairman

l

Culminating a long-standing desire of CWCE student and
_ ~a.culty members, definite plans are · now in progress for the
-'e rection of a suitable War Memorial Bui·lding on the campus.
Tentative plans were drawn up in 19 39 for a Student Union
buildin g which have now been resolved into a permanent dedication to the men of CWCE who gave their· lives in World War

COLONIAL BALL
PLA-NS COOKING,
SAY CHAIRMEN ·

WANDA.PEDERSON, QUEEN
LITVEN, SWOPE ATTENDANTS
GORON·ATION, NOV"'3.

January 24, 1946-(CCP)

November 1, 194&-(CCP)
Wanda Pederson was chosen queen
of Homecoming a nd Jane Litven
and Dorothy Swope her two attendants in an election which gave
these strongly contested posit ions to
two Kamola girls and one Sue Lombard girL
The queen and her two attendants will officially begin Stunt Night
Saturday evening at 7 :30 with the
crowning of Wanda Pederson by
President Robert E . McConnell on
the stage of the college a uditorium,
Stunt night will follow immediately with the Homecoming dance in
the Dance S tudio where the royal
party will reign .
Queen ·Wanda, a Kamola hall
girl, is a senior from Yakima .
known on the campus for her ·
blonde tresses and her · "giggles."
Pete is social commissioner of
WAA, president of P . E. M.ajor:s

Although the Colonial Ball
:s still a month away, Jim
Lounsl;>erry and Oral Baker
\.iave been named co-chairmen
'.Jf the ' event and plans are being formulated . The baII is to
be held in the dining hall on
March 1 or March 2 depending upon which date an orchestra will be available. · It
will not be a tolo affair.
The Colonial Ball will be the
climax to a quarter of social
events that promise to be many
and varied. At the t~o Wed nesday night cultural hours that
have been conducted so far this
year, seating capacity in the music
building auditorium has been occupied and some people have even
had to stand. In spring quarter
Wednesday night dances will be back.
again, Until then permission h as
been given to da nce in the east
room of Sue Lombard hall any nig·ht
before 7:30.
SGA hopes to have a larg·e crowd
at the · roller skating party that is
scheduled for this Frid ay night
Alice Carlson is chairman of the
event.
Other social events throughout
the year. will include a dance that
Newman club is planning to sponsor February 1., the traditional Junior Barn dance February 8, the
Cupid's Informal dance to be given
by Munson hall February 15, and
on February 22 the All-School play .
Any suggestions concerning social
events may be turneg in to Gladys
Jett. The object of social events
is to provide the most enjoyable
entertainment for the majority and
if there is enough demand for a
new type of entertainment sched~
uled events m a y be changed.

ancl Mhiors, and a member ol
Dance club.
Attendant J ane Lltven , a noth e1•
Kamola girl, is a senior from Hoquiam. "Janey" is active in campus
activities. She is president of Herodoteans, vice president of t he senior class, Crier reporter, and a member of the Honor Council, Newman
club, Kappa Delta Pi, and Home Economics club.
Dorothy Swope, a Sue Lombard
girl, is t h e third member of 'the
party, "Dot" is t he possesor of a
winning smile and can be seen shining it around the campus most any
day. Dot, whose home is in Yakima.
also, is vice president of A. c . E.
and treasurer of t he Home Econom"
ics club.
The queen was chosen from a mong
eight candidates in an election held.
Monday, October 29, in t he walkway
of the Administration buildlng.
.

I

Seniors Cop Little Brown Jug
For Snappy Variety Skit

Surprising everyone, apparently even themselves, the senior
class took first plai;:e and custody of the Little ~lack Jug in the
1946 interclass skit competition held last week in the colleo-e
IL
auditorium. The class of '46 captured the hon.ors Thursd ;y
On January 17 Maxine McCormack and Lawrence Moe, by
over the class of · 4 7, winners the past two years, who ended
request of the SCA started the· ~·,__ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _
in second place thi!' year. Dorothy Johnston , class president
ball rolling by calling together f
accepted the Jug for the class ·from Mark Hipkins, master . of
an ini,t ial committee of eighteen
ceremonies.
student and faculty members
Theme of the top skit was the search for variety routine,
who decided to select a student for October 11 , 1945-C.C.P .
replete with gags, puns, piano ~·---------~----Something is on the fire. \Vhat's
'the important task of project chairsong and dance ; the group was / dicating· tha t perhaps college lif e
man. T h is group consulted with cooking? It's in Mm1Son. Two
under the chairmanship of Shoo has some value, h owever question, j;9ther student organizations and on of the fraternity had a sony time
Seyinour.
able rated the entries in th e orde1•
January 22 the chairmanship was with a Silex coffee-maker and
offered t o Roy Wahle who accepted ended up with burns, bandages
The Juniors portrayed . a ?f . academic standing:
seniors,
and splattered Walls. More than
it January 25,
·
sophomores,
freshmen.
colorful carnival scene employing JUrnors,
Organizational planning was be- java has been brewing in Munson, ·
elaborate scenery and ~rops and a Jud~es were E. , L, Muzzall, Sarah
1 gun at once by ~ the chairman and however. What gives? Who knows?
Spmgeon and C, E . Myers.
full-sized barker.
th e all-important job of choosing Some are hep; while others ain't.
Corrine Carpenter a nd Ma rk HipFreshmen,
with
a
radio
amatem·
Have you noticed the secrecy or
1• "ommittee was undertaken, student
kin
s were co-chairmen of th e comshow and sophomores, presen.ting a
and faculty members alike are being plotting and planning? Wherever
blackface famil y history in song, petition.
they
gather
it's
in
the
breeze.
Some
minds
are
like
trunksselected to take an active part in the
.We don't get the drift. We want packed tig·ht with knowledge, no air had opened the competition Tuesproject.
F ew th ings burn a person up like
more wind of it. Come on, fel- and plenty of moths.-Benjamin De day morning.
•
Casseres.
'
lows-let's have it.
The all-faculty judging boa rd, in- a cold shoulder.

n t h. e Q. T. .

Q

l

NATIVITY' OPEN
TO PUBLIC
I

December 6, 1945--C.C.P .
The "Nativity," a Christmas
mysi~r y
play centering around
the birt h of Christ, will be presented Dec. 7 and 8 in the college auditorium at 8:15 p. m . The
- music, drama, and speech departments a re combining their efforts
fo r thi · presentation.
Music a rranged by the Advanced
Ha rmony class under the direction
of La wr ence Moe wi.ll be sung by
th e Wome n 's Glee club of 60 voices.
oloists will be Lois Miller Lawrence, violin, Bette Stewart, mezzosoprano, and Lawrence Moe, organist.
The d ram a department is taking
care. of the scenery and lighting
,. 1'Jlder t he direction of Norman
~ Howell, while staging of the various
scenes is to be supervised by Lyman
Partridge.

Ship your luggage home via

CONSOLIDATED
FREIGBTWAYS
Speedy, Courteous Service in 46 States

For Pick-Up and Delivery

GWG STUDENTS
TO JOIN SYMPHON'Y

May 9, 1946 (CCP)
As the result of an audition given
two weeks ago by Mr. Carl Bricken,
a member of the ewe student body
is t o become a member of the Seattle
ymphony Orchestra when their season begins this October. The student
is Stan Kl'ebs. The a.udition was
g·iven af ter Mr. Bricken, ,conductor
of the Seattle orchestra, heard Stan
play the base viol during the Music
festival t hat wa·s held here on this
,l'flmpus last April.
Stan was formerly a member of the
Meremblum Symphony orchestra in
Los Angeles. He also played with
the Los Angeles Philharmonic under
Wallenstein in 1945 .
" .., Music is Stan's business, but for
recreation he plays the bass viol in
swing bands, keyboard boogy woogy,
and composes. His list of compositions include a concerto for · piano

and popular numbers.

. .

' '

Contact Your Campus Representatives
•

Kamola Hall-June Polley, Room 305

•

Sue I,.ombard Hall-Zoe Starkweather, Room 375

•

Munson Hall-Frank "Doc" Zirkle, Room 215

or ·phone,2-6501
FREIGHTWAYS OFFl CE.
1

I
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Munson Will Provide ,ewe Scholarship
School May Use On!y Interest on Fund
Beginning next fall, approx imately eight full scholarships
will be available annually for deserv ing students at Central
Washington College from a bequeSt of $ 73, 888 to the college
·in-the will-of· Mrs. Sophie J. Munson, widow of Dr. J.P. Munson,
one-time professor of z·oology at the Ellensburg institut•ion, Pres .
:R. E. McConnell said tod'a y.
The· bequest, provided in the· will of Mrs. Munson, who
.
died1 in November, 1944, was reveal'e d for the first time ·Monday. N1'rs. Munson left 4 5 perc.e nt of her estate to Central
Washington College for the~
. schofo.rsnip fond and the same the prospect of eating with the girls
amount to Pacific Lutheran of Sue.
College of Tacoma. Thene were
The C.W.C. faculty council will
. no -restrictions on the use of t h e m eet soon t o set up ,standards for
1 P.L.. C. bequest. The
remainde r was selection of candidates with t h e first
<iivid·ed among r elatives and chari- sch ola rships likely to be awarded
·table organizations.
ne xt fall quarter.

HE
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CAMPUS CRIER

ADVICE TO
NEW BUILDlNGS
GRADUATING SEN1IORS. READ¥ B'Y Wl·NlEB
OF 1947
April 17, 1947 (CCP)
The new buildings
structed on the campus
for use by ln ext winter
ceptitm of the' Science
cording to a. statement
Robert E. McConnell.

IK'S .MAKE FRESH
START; lNACTIVE FUR .
lHREE ¥EARS

being conwill be ready
CWC professors were asked to pull
with the ex- Februa ry 21, 1946.-CCP
out of their grab bags· of 10~1g ex~
Building acAn old tradition will be begun
.perience · ~ few words of . a~v1ce for
lly ' President again .tonight at the New York ·u .fe - th e benefit ~f the graduatmg_ s~nwhen the Intercollegiate Knights
1ors. FoUowmg we .are publ!shmg,
. .
m eet for t he first t ime in nearly,
the results of t he survey :
Of the four new bu!ldmgs, t h e th .
. Th t
ff .
.ll b
"
,
temporary .SJ udent Union Building
r_ ee year ~e _s ag a all' WI
ea
Har.old Barto- Now -t hat you ve will be ready first . It is to be mov- fa1_ewell dmner m honor of Tommy
graduated, thern's nobody going ed into its place east of t he gym 'Bnd_ges, veteran IK member who is
to look out for you but you."
ill two weeks and will be r eady for ieavmg :1ext _week to. enroll a t Stan~
Edmund• I:.. Lind - "Leadership in use dm,ing · summer qua.rter. The ford Umversity. It will be th e p usha ny area requires knowledge of former Officers' Club Building at t he off m eeting of this outstan ding
facts and understanding of tl'ie- Airport is to" be· remodeled slightly service organization oi ewe. H am
ory. Without t he latter, reason- to include a snacli: -bar, office and Howard will .act as m aster of ce!'eing ls impossible when one is' in store room, lounge, study r oom, and m onies With arrangements handled
a new or strange situation; with- cloak room.
by J ohnny Dart and Ray Jongewar
out the former, one can scarceMunson h a ll, already well under
The lntercollegiate Knights are.
Use Interest Only
ly function creditably in t h e -construction, is expected t o be fin- strictly a service organization ani
Under the t erms of t h e bequest ,
work-a-day world."
·ished a;bout th e second term of sum- perform numerous duties to pro~
<Jnly the interest on the fund m ay
_
A. J ·. Joy Ci·oss-"A'.ft'e r one learns mer session or the middle of July. mote school spirit, tradition, and.
' b e used by the lbcal con ege for ;~ET
1
that it "pays" to keep his mind Dr. :McConnell stated that the furni- good will. Its sister , organizatiol).J
.scholarships. T he fund iS placed in ·JJ ,
·
·JJ ff 9
open and his mouth shut, he ture· for the new additiorr has been is the l yoptian club, sophontf 'e_,_ ,loses his social worth."
ordered, but it is not k nown when woman's honorary. The· IK's how-'
trust with the Ya kima branch of
the National B a nk of Commerce ~s \f U.
, '
• Ill·
Willard D. stephens-"When you go the delivery will be m ade. The n ew ever, are not limited to sophothe J ohn P . Munson Schola rship
out to teach, be careful to r a ise addition to Munson will house fifty- mores. The Claw chapter is a.
fund. Dr. McConnell estimates th a( Blondes Rate High
the blinds in da1·k rooms and re- two students and the· din ing h a ll, member of the national order of;,
a bou t $2,200 will accrue a nnua lly in A s Candidates
m ember to pull. those blinds off which will be ready _for .Fall qua rt er, Intercollegiate Knights a nd holds "
interest, m aking it possible t o grant
t he roller."
and will seat a ll t hose living in t h e one of the 22 charters on college
e ight scholarships each year per- 0 Gtober 24, 19.46-(CCP)
Annette Hitch cock-"To our Seniors hall.
campus' west of the Mississippi
petually.
-goodbye! Good luck! God bless The heating plant i s expected to river. The organization is 1 · t,,
For t h e first time in four
you! "
·be in full operation this fall, ·h ow- · terned after King Arthm· and his
n t e r c 0 11 e g i ate
'l nc will states that recipients and years t h e
t h e amounts of t h e scholarships a re K n ig hts, men's honorary, offer Loretta .M. Miller-"The , quality of ever, the building itself will not be round table. The insignia of ·the
h uman relationships is t h e most complet ed until next Februar y. The Glug is the red Knight's head worn
. to be determined by the faculty and for the Centra l Washington
important factor in home, school, Science Building should be ready on red sweaters by junior and sen<Jfficials of the college.
stude nts' app roval eight goror community. Let's put first a year from this summer . Al- ior members, a nd on wh ite swea t"The gra n t offer s the most con- g eous nominees for Hom:ecomt hings first. ,
though it is a year from comple- ers for freshmen and sophomores.
structive support of education pos- ing queen.
The girls w e r e Hermann Swartz-"In life, one might t ion, this will not affect t h e curficuPledges are t aken into the rlub
sible," 'D r . McConnell said, express- chosen by the Knig hts on the
do well to a.J?ply the t hree B's !um, for th e B achelor of Ar ts a n d af ter one quarter of active serv •.,.,.
ing the "deep ·appreciation " of the bas is of b eauty, personality,
of scien tific writing. '.'Be Brief Mast er in Education progr ams.
Cer ta in qualifications a llow the or~
· colleg for the bequest .
s cholastic standing, and preva nd Brilliant."
der t o elect only . a few each year
CAMPUS KID
with grade point, character and
ious residence o n the ca.mpus. Amanda Hebeler-'-"Think of each
chilt:l. as a p erson. Accep t him October 10 ,1946
service being high pre-requisites foi;
B londes seem e d to rate slightly
wh er e h e is and t r ea t him witri
,
membership .
high~r tha n the campus brurespect to what he may becom e. When the mountain comes to MoDr. Loren D . Sparks, the organ~
n e tte s and the red hea ds apHelp h im to realize ·his best self." ·hamme!l a.n'd the staid New ·York' ization's advisor is on leave of ...
par ently a r en't in the running
Donald Thompson- "If you desire '.F_imes _turns to full cov,~1·age of mur- sence this quarter and Will th;;;e. '
this year. From K a mola h a ll
teac~, ~o to work ~nd secm:e a ·der tl'lals; ·then the Campus CFier fore be un able to attend the initia~
the Knights give you-Virginia
p1-of.ess10nal education. S chool will· sponsor a baby derby-or so the
t·
f th
l' b u
·h·
authorities are desperately seek- -Crier staff had always. thought ir it mt ee ·m g 0t
e tc u h. P?1n1 is re-,
I Ado lf, blonde s e nior from
·
t ·
t
h·
h· h h
'
urn n ex · quar er e w1 resume.
F ebruary 27, 1947-CCP
' Wapato; June Bac h; brunette
idn gt ? rm
t pdrodve . eacth m g, w ic
~d· t~ven thought about it at a!JI. his capacity as a dvisor.
e er.1ora e
unng
war years, But 1mes have changed, the world
. .
. .
. .
Due to the failure of a boiler in junior from Olym pia ; B etty Svare,
with "know-h oW" t each ers and is marching r a pidly a head and so F ormeF- _members iet imng t?,.-tl1e
the new Walnut street · cafeteria blonde sophom ore fi"om Poulsbo ;
educational leaders. I t won't be must the Crier. Rumor has .it that ca mpus mclude, Howar~ Fu~l'
S unday nigh t , t h e Sue Lombard Mary Viducich, brunette sophomor e
long until the pul5lic begins to the editor even· opens all staff me.et- Clarence G eorge, Ge1_1e Craig, Wayne
dining h a ll "chow line" is once more from Hoquiam, and Marcy Whit e,
question paying a poor or aver - ings ' by shaking a Baby rat.tie under J ohn son and Don Nicholson. Others.
Jong and on ca mpus ewe reside nts , blonde junior from S eattle.
age teacher $2.40-0-$3600 for n in e the chins o.f her gurgling helpe rs. are expected to r eturn by n ext quar~
·a r e this week eating on t h e same
R esidents of Sue Lombard nomimonth's work.
Pass word of the -montb for a H Crier ter .
dining schedule a s fall quarter.
nated,.for qu~en a re Doroth y Swop e,
- "He who h esitates is -reporters i s "da da." Any resem- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "It is impossible a t present to brulliette .senior f~·om Selah ai:id Ed Rogel
the business J,Jllanager busy taking
b ossed."
blance be,t ween the 4th floor · of thie d
f f.
f f
·rts f
't.h.,
predict how lon g it will be until a b_londe_ P at Wynn, ·J umor from K1tb m"Id-mg a nd the isolation
.
or '·"
~.__ ~Ma ble T . An d erson- "R em em b er th a t Ad
.
ward
, own o· ers. ,,o , rc.e ,· g1
'
new boiler can be ins t alled in the . t1tas (mc1denta lly th e gals a r e r oomth e teacher's own persona lity a t Medical lake is probably 100 per 'Ka m pus ~d '"ho m ll prob~bly be
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NEW CASEY DISC HITS
Album- "Till the Clouds Roll By"

with M-G-M Studio Orchestra
CLASSICALS :
Claire de Lune - Vict or Concert Orchestra
Rhapsody In Blue - Worge Gershwin, pianist
Ave Marie - ·,Mariall' Anders~n
POPULAR:
I Won der, I Wonder, I Wonder
Mam'selle' - Pied Pipers
Across th e Alley From the Alamo - Three Sons, Mills Brothers - Stan K en ton
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ILaugh If U Can

S. ·G. A. NOTES

for the new temporary Student •
Union Building, which will leave only
furniture t-0 be provided. It was sugMay 25, 1047. gested that there be a fee of $1 for
By BENNIE JARRETT
pus who don't h ave to fight the
Wesley was asked to paint Cllfbattle of DUZ each Monday? I realThe regular meeting of the S.G .A. maintenance of this building, t o be
ize that m y being an off-campus stu- executive .board was called to order added to the r egular fees.
ton's house one day in August and
G ene Craig· announced that the
dent that I have been isolated and by the president, Gene Craig. The
All-School P.icnic will be held on readily agreed to do so. W esley went
maybe m y wife has taken advantage minutes were read and approved.
of me. But it couldn't be!! No one
Those present were Gene Craig, Tuesday, JunP 3. Transportation over to t he house about noon an d
so sweet and s o fair, with whom I Jim Adamson , Pat McAbee, Dwight will be arranged for by Dale Troxel start ed painting. When Cliff · got
Letter to the Editor:
I share my daily bread, could ever Dart, Phil George, Mr. Courson , and and Phil George. Food committee there a, t four he found W esley al.~
~J. A
will be Esther King, Pat McAbee, bundled up and lying in the m iddle
Deai· Mary Lemley :
have a mean thought or would ever Marcella White.
and
Marcella
White.
Forry
Keyes
While women have many faults, try to take advantage of me.
The first business of the meeting
of the ~1001' almost dead f rom th e
1\IIEN HAVE ONLY TWO-everyThis could go on forever, but was a report by Jim Adamson on the and Dwight Dart will be in charge heat. Wesley raised a swea t covered
of
the
daily
program.
t hing they say and everything they space is limited and I haven't t.he meeting of the Winco Conference
head and told Cliff he couldn't work
d o.
time to tear her letter completely S tudent Presidents last week end. There being no furth er business, any more because of the t errible
Speaking of idiosyncrasies of worn- apart. . I must leave some of her The budgets of the various schools th e ·m eeting was adjourned.
heat. Cliff was ra ther t aken aback
en, h a ve you noticed the hats ? Gen- false ideas mtact so that she wi.l l were discussed, as well as student
Respectfully submitted,
at that, so he asked Wesley wh y,
t lemen, congratulations, anyone who have somethmg to be content to sit 1 union buildings and freshman orienMARCELLA WHITE,
when he was suffering from the heat,
can keep from laughing when your home and think. about while she tation and initiation. The problem
he didn't take off the extra clothes .
confronted with such a ludicrous I ~g·es and grows m to an old ~aid. of assembly attenda nce was also ,disSecretary.
Wesley said · h e couldn't do t h a t be~ "
s igh t has learned the lesson of self J No one who would war!). the mno- cussed.
.
control in the face of an unsm·- cent sex about these vile men, would It
.
.
, Truth , such as lS necessary to the ca use he wanted to do a good job
mountable obstacle. When she says, ever anticipate getting ma~ried. It and wa~r~~Ol ~ed .t hat t he coll~ge j regulation of life, is always found of painting, and on the can of pa in t
" How do you like · my n ew h at?" must be nice to be perfct . .. you Ii ht g~v t ent .will Jurmsh pamt, I '\\'here it is honestly, sought.- John- it said, "For Best Results, Use Two
Coats."
·
DON'T BE TRAPPED, find out first lucky girls.
g ' ea • wa ei , an landscapmg, son.
how much it cost you.
Sincerely,
·- -- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - DEV.
New hats always m ean matching
According to our lVomeu vs.
accessones such as the versatile hand
bag. Franl,ly, men, I don't think Men department, MRS. Lemly
we can hold a candle to the a mount spea.ks from experience.

Over The Back Fence

Man Talks Back, I
or
The Worm Tums

of junk a woman can get in h er
purse. They might find an odd assortment in our pants, but a greater
variety can be found in a woman's
handbag. rt seems t o me that t h ese
d elicate fraaile women would have.
to develope a good farm arm to lug
that heavy Junk pile of their around.

McConnell and Michaelsen
Attend Inauguration

Pres. R. E. McConnell and H~len
Michaelsen , associa te professor of
home economics, were in Seattle last
week-end to attend the maugurat ion
of Dr Raymond B Allen as presiBefore you ar e m arried, it is a rac.e dent of t he University of Washingto see who can find the most places ton.
to go and things to do, but after you
Dr McOonnell represen ted the
s tart on the road to wedded "blitz," I College and Miss Michaelsen repreit's . a toss-up to see who can s tay _sen ted th e H ome Economics Assohome the longest. When a woman ciation.
gets enthus ed a.bout a · big nig·ht's
-----entertainment planned the man will
Ther e's that old sayin ::
-invariably take time to think it over
"Bred in Kentucky,
a,nd whHe he is deciding· sh,e will
Buttered in New York."
probably ch ange her mind and not - - - - - - - - - - - - - - want to go out. By this time, the
m an is hot over the idea and then
WHITE KITCHEN
h e }Jroceeds to try to talk her into
OPEN 24 HOURS
going as se originally planned. Just
a bit of warning . .. a woman's mind
SEVEN DAYS A 'VEEI\.
changes as ofte n. as the wind b ut she 319 N. Main
Phone 2-2566
can still be stubborn a nd set in her
~~
ways.
Lo! ! what rare species is this that
you ment10n ? Ha ve the m arried
vets on the campus graduated from
doing th e washing. Do you m ean to
say that there are vets on t he cam-
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NA.IDA'S XXX
BARRE'L
On Seattle Highway
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ICE CREAM

j

Bulk or Brick

i

ELLENSBURG
SUPER CREAMERY

Sandwiches
Lunches

Fountain
Dinner

j

NAIDA AND RALPH R UDE

1/11-11\1 _.l'_ll~~U-=:~!l~~~~l~~tlll-Cllt-llll-J
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SPORTS l'ROGRAI\1

F~r All Seasons of the Year

~

Phone 2-6261

N. E. Co rn e r 4th a nd P ea r l
E ll e nsburg , Wa s h.

I
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HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS

j

Phone 2-6401
109 W . 5th
Next to Elks' Temple
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COAST TO COAST
STORE
Household Suppli es
Auto Accessorie~ ·
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FOR TH E
1

YJARM DAYS
AHEAD!

C otto n s

jiffy.
c h eck s,

tha t w ash

in

a

C o Io r f u ! •stripes,
prints,

p la ids

in

comforta b le casua l s ty les.
S izes 12-20.
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C O- STARR I NG W ITH INGR I D BE R G \ lAN I N

"ARCH OF ThIUMPH"
:·:·:-:·:·:·:·::::::<··: ,.,.:;,. ENT E R I' RlS.E STUD I 0' S GR !!AT M OT I 0 N
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P l CTU RE

RE \JA RQUE'S GRE A T NO VE L
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I

Chili

I

"CHESTERFIELD'S MILD COOL
FLAVOR GIVES ME
COMPLETE SMOKING .
SATISFACTION."

